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THE EDITORIAL
Hello again to you all, It's now been a year since I've taken on the role of editor, 
and how much has happened in 12 short months.

First of all an apology to anyone whose contributions may be missing this 
month – I've had some major IT issues with both internet connection and 
computer in the past week in the run up to the deadline, which I am still trying 
to resolve. 

There are some important reminders for this month;

AGM – We have our annual meeting 6th  September  at 6:30 pm in the Church – 
I would urge as many of you as possible to come along – without the 
community there is no bulletin.
Lunch Bunch – Unfortunately this month there will be no Lunch bunch. Again  I 
would urge you, if you want community activites to continue to take place you 
have to be willing to contribute to them.
Notts CC Recycling centres – From September the changes to the Household 
waste recycling centres will be bought into  force, please don't forget to register 
your car!

Hopefully see you at the AGM
Heidi

Bunny Bulletin Committee
Editor: Heidi Barnard 5, Moor Lane 07778 673 858

Diary Editor & 
Treasurer:

Heather Paul 148, Loughborough Rd. 0115 9845172

Invoicing & Minutes: Chris Brown 36, Main Street. 0115 9211791

Readers Please Note : The articles in the Bunny Bulletin are for circulation to the
residents of Bunny Village and for others by subscription only. The information they

contain is not to be printed in any other publication without the author’s permission.

Disclaimer: any opinions expressed in the Bunny Bulletin are not necessarily those of 
the Editorial Committee who reserve the right to edit material as and when it is 
considered appropriate.
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Notes taken from the unadopted minutes of a meeting of the
Parish Council held in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday

July 21st 2016

Clerk’s Report on Previous Meeting Business
 The Clerk advised members that the Section 137 expenditure limit for

2016/17 has increased to £7.42 per elector.
 Notts.CC had now confirmed that they will attack the undergrowth at the

Gotham Lane end of the village using their Forestry team.
 Notts.  CC  confirmed  that  they  have  cleaned  the  Bunny  sign  at  the

Gotham Lane end of the village, but will do it again.
 Notts.  CC have continued to insist that, contrary to the wishes of the

Parish  Council  the  siting  of  the  new  bus  stop  will  be  just  beyond  8
Loughborough Road for the Nottingham direction as this  will  facilitate
usage by the staff employed at the offices at the end of the village.

Items from members of the public
 Cllr. Reg Adair referred to a letter he and the Clerk had received from

Rushcliffe  BC  with  regard  to  the  name  for  the  road  leading  from
Loughborough Road at the south end of the village to Wysall, commonly
known as Wysall Lane, but officially called Fairham Brook Lane. Rushcliffe
BC claimed that it did not support the name Wysall Lane as it had been
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known by the Council as Fairham Brook Lane for at least 60 years. This
was disputed by  Parish  Councillors  and  the  Clerk  was  asked to  again
write to Rushcliffe BC.

 Cllr.  Reg  Adair  reported  on  the  action  by  Notts.  CC  to  defer  the
application by Johnson’s to extend the operating hours of their recycling
plant  at  Bunny  Brickworks.  There  had  been  strong  views  expressed
against the proposal to start operations at 6.00am instead of 7.30am.
The  company  were  being  asked  to  provide  additional  information  to
support their proposal. Cllr. Adair said that if a petition was organised he
would  present  it  to  the  County  Council.  This  would  be  required  by
September 12th.

Correspondence
 Bunny and Bradmore Charities had advised of the annual apprentice fees

charity funding available.
 Bunny Parish Church had written regarding the possibility of paying the

contractor direct for the maintenance of the church yard. It was agreed
to meet the cost of two cuts at £160 each.

Highway Matters
 There had been no progress with regard to the request to Notts. CC for

pathway clearing.
Community Road Safety Group, Crime Figures and Neighbourhood Watch

 Cllr.  Dick  Wilson  reported  on  the  continuing  speed  check  sessions,
although it  had been necessary to cancel one session due to weather
conditions.

 Cllr.  Dick  Wilson  reported  that  the  interactive  sign  was  obscured  by
roadside overgrowth.

 The  Parish  Council  again  considered  the  benefits  of  having  speed
repeater signs and the Clerk was asked to write to Notts. CC.

 The Clerk was asked to write to Notts. CC requesting that the interactive
sped sign showed actual speeds up to 45mph instead of “slow down”.

 Cllr. Dick Wilson said that the police were reporting low levels of crime in
the last period.

 The  Parish  Council  discussed  the  issue  of  Neighbourhood  Watch.  No
decisions  were  reached  and  it  was  agreed  to  discuss  at  the  October
meeting.
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Planning
Rushcliffe BC Applications

 Mr  Steve  Mitchell,  The  Three  Jays,  Moor  Lane.  Two  storey  side
extension. No Objection

Rushcliffe BC Decisions
 Rushcliffe BC had not opposed the application for the Bunny Materials

Recycling application for a 6.00am start instead of 7.30am.
Village Hall

 The Chairman reported that a volunteer from the Parish Council  was
needed to serve on the Village Hall Committee and that it was intended
to hold the first meeting in September.

 The Jubilee Collage was now on show and a plaque would be obtained. 
 Plans were in hand for the reframing of the Queens portrait and the

framing of a number of old photos of the time when the hall was the
village school.

 The offer of a table tennis table had been withdrawn due to a change in
circumstances of the donor, But an offer of the loan of a table when
required had been made.

 The Clerk was asked to progress obtaining quotes for the redecoration
of the passageway.

 There had been no progress on obtaining quotes for carrying out a deep
clean of the hall.

 The Clerk was asked to investigate the question of providing an internet
connection and TV aerial for the hall.

 The Chairman said that he was to donate some additional cutlery for the
hall, before considering any further purchase.

Environment
 Notts. CC had held a meeting on Fracking attended by over 100 people

and the presentations would be circulated.
Footpaths

 The Clerk was asked to seek action from Notts. CC regarding clearing the
weeds growth from the gutters and footpath from Main Street to the
Church gate.

 Cllr.Pete Pearson raised the question of the footpath between Bunny and
Bradmore being overgrown. 
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Thank You From Sarah
Thank you to everyone who came and supported my charity event on the 
10th of July. Whether you stayed for one cup of tea, or had the full works, 
I really appreciated every single person who came through the door. 
I managed to raise an incredible £480 which I have split equally between 
both charities; Breast Cancer Care and CoppaFeel.
I would like to say thanks to The Co-operative, Budgens in Keyworth, The 
Theatre Royal, The Glee Club and Boots who all donated prizes for the 
raffle or tombola. 
Also a special heartfelt thank you to Lizzy, Bekka and my mum for running 
around all day helping to sell raffle tickets or clear tables, Viv for helping to
set up and make the mountain of sandwiches, Bob who kindly donated 
the use of his TV so we could watch Andy win Wimbledon, Jan, Jenny, 
Janet and Diana who all donated baked goods, Kate for helping to clear up
and finally the Allotment Society for their very generous donation after 
their celebratory birthday event.
If I've missed anyone I apologise, but your help didn't go unnoticed. Thank
you all once again and here's to next year (probably not on Wimbledon 
finals weekend)!!

Sarah Cannon

Come and Sing Handel’s MESSIAH
 in St. Edward’s Church, Castle Donnington on Saturday 19th

November,

(Part 1+Hallelujah+Worthy is the Lamb;Amen) Novello’s Watkins
Shaw edition.

Rehearsal 2pm-5pm Performance 7:30-9pm
Choir and Soloists enrolment fee:£5 All proceeds to Save the Children’s 
Syrian Orphans Fund 

Conductor: Angela Kay  Organist: Chris Ebbern

Administration: Sue Forshaw 01332 858267/07912226244
Singers of any experience and ability welcome
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Bunny Village Social Evening

Come and join us for an evening of chat
and music in Bunny Village Hall,

Saturday October 1st 2016 
8pm to 11pm.

The evening is a chance to join friends or make new
friends in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, to chat,
listen to music, JOIN IN  the quiz, a game of darts, and

bingo, or even dance, the choice is yours.

Bring your own tipple, a glass, and a picnic if
you desire.

All over 15 years of age welcome

£2 including nibbles.

Unwanted raffle prizes welcome.
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GLASTONBUNNY 2016
Here are some pictures from this year's family camping 
festival at Keyworth Rugby Club. We had plenty of fun 
with spontaneous football and cricket taking place 
during the day with bouncy castle available for children 
to play.  Local bands playing in the evening ( thank you 

Martin and Luis for your great entertainment)
followed by some chatting and dancing around the
fire at night.  Another great memorable weekend for
all who attended.

Thank you, from Izumi Featherstone, Cider Jim and Mark King.

NORBURY NATTERS

Weeds Woe
Returned home from a few days in Norfolk to discover that the grass
verges on Main  Street  were  reminiscent  of  the  '76 drought.  The
request that Highways should clear the gutters of weeds had led to
an over exuberant use of weed killer. As well as killing the grass, it
also leaves behind the dead weeds. Nonremoval will only serve to
encourage even more growth. As they say if you want a job doing,
which at the risk of sounding smug, I do regularly. Unfortunately, the
weeds, break up the tarmac, leaving behind a mini bed, perhaps a
few wild flower seeds would not come amiss.

Woodland Wonder
Readers will no doubt have noticed that the woodland area at the
junction of Loughborough Road and Gotham Lane is for sale. The
land which has a TPO on the trees belongs to Notts. CC. It was due
to be retained in the event of the brickyard being developed with a
new relief road running on the South Side. The sales information
refers  to  the  possibility  of  there  being  development  opportunity,
subject  to  approval  from  Rushcliffe  BC.  The  Parish  Council  will
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continue to keep an eye on developments.

Apprentice Grants
Apprenticeships, a feature of my own youth, are coming back into
fashion  as  the  cost  of  a  university  education  rises.  As  recorded
elsewhere,  Bunny  and  Bradmore  Charities  have  a  centuries  old
fund called Apprenticeship Fees which in essence are available for
all  young  people  entering  into  further  education.  Many  have
benefitted from the grant over the years and those entering further
education this year are encouraged to apply.

Oh no it's is! Oh yes it is
It  is  the seemingly little  things which take up most  time and the
ongoing  saga  over  the  name  of  the  lane  running  between
Loughborough Road and Wysall Lane is a case in point. Rushcliffe
BC are continuing to argue that its officlal name is Fairham Brook
Lane claiming that it has been identifies as such in council records
for over 60 years. This is hotly disputed by long standing residents
of the village and the debate continues.  

BUNNY VILLAGE COMMUNITY
CHOIR

 ANNUAL MEETING  

THURSDAY SEPT. 22ND AT 6.30p.m. 

BUNNY VILLAGE CHURCH 

EVERONE WELCOME 

INCLUDING NON-MEMBERS 
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VILLAGE DIARY FOR SEPTEMBER
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Date Time Event Place
1 Thursday 18:30 Community Choir St. Mary's
2 Friday 19:00 Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
5 Monday Inset Day School
6 Tuesday Start of Autumn Term School

10:00 Toddlers Group Village Hall
18:30 Bunny Bulletin agm St. Mary's
19:00 Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's

7 Wednesday Blue & Green Bin Day
8 Thursday 13:30 Mobile Library Hill Top Convent

14:05 Mobile Library Church View
14:30 Mobile Library Albert Road
18:30 Community Choir St. Mary's

9 Friday 19:00 Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
10 Saturday 10:00 Ride & Stride St. Mary's
13 Tuesday 10:00 Toddlers Group Village Hall

14:00 WI “Pop up Cafe” Village Hall
19:30 Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's

14 Wednesday Grey Bin Day
19:00 Handbell Ringing Almshouse

15 Thursday 18:30 Community Choir St. Mary's
19:30 Parish Council Village Hall

16 Friday 19:00 Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
19 Monday October Bulletin Deadline
20 Tuesday 10:00 Toddlers Group Village Hall

19:30 Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's
21 Wednesday Blue & Green Bin Day

19:00 Handbell Ringing Almshouse
22 Thursday 18:30 Community Choir AGM St. Mary's
23 Friday 19:00 Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
24 Saturday 10:30 Open Church St. Mary's
27 Tuesday 10:00 Toddlers Group Village Hall

19:30 Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's
28 Wednesday Grey Bin Day

19:00 Handbell Ringing Almshouse
29 Thursday 18:30 Community Choir St. Mary's



ADVANCED NOTIES

Corruption hits Bunny Allotments
competition?

So, we have all heard about corruption in FIFA and drugs abuse in the Olympics, 
but can it have reached as far as Bunny village? 
My suspicions were raised when I was cutting the grass on
my allotment on Thursday in preparation for the 75th

Anniversary Celebration Day on Sunday, 17th July. Chairman
Phil came over. “You won’t win the Best Plot, you know”, he
said. (How could he know that? The judging isn’t until
Saturday! Surely he does not know who the winner is going to 
be already, or maybe he has laid a small wager on it?) It could
not possibly be that my plot is somewhere between well
used and a “bit of a tip”. Anyway, unperturbed by his
comment, I carried on with my attempt at tidying the plot, so that it at least 
looked like I had made some effort.
The day dawned warm and sunny, and thanks to the efforts of various 
committee members and associates, the main area looked great, with bunting, 
tents and displays, and the anniversary garden looked super, thanks mainly to 
the efforts of Larry and Marilyn. A good number of scarecrows had appeared 
mysteriously over the preceding 24 hours or so, and were a cheerful addition to 
the site.  The proceedings and the anniversary garden were opened officially by 
local Councillor Reg Adair.
Judging of the scarecrows took place around lunchtime, and there was more 
evidence of attempted bribery and corruption. As the judges went round, there 
were offers of produce and even wine to try to win favour, but Andrea, the main
judge, would have none of it. All of the efforts were great, and the level of 
imagination and ingenuity left me with nothing but admiration. I can’t help 
thinking that there was considerable adult involvement in what was originally a 
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children’s competition, but who cares; for a first attempt for the village, it was a 
great success.
My “courgette” got a few entries for the “guess the weight”, which was 2723 g, 
or over 6 lb in old money, and by now the BBQ, run by Cathy and Sheila, was 
doing great business. Tea and cakes, which had been generously baked and 
donated by various allotment holders and associates,  were served by Marilyn 
and Erica, and the pasty competition, Izumi’s brainchild, got nearly a dozen 
entries. The idea was to bake a number of pasties including at least 2 allotment 
or home-grown ingredients. Being relatively early in the harvesting season, this 
proved a challenge, but some entries went for fruit-based recipes; interestingly 
though, the top 3 judged by Bill, Jo and Noel (with a very professional list of 
criteria) were all more “traditional” savoury pasties.
The day was aimed at being a celebration of the
allotments and encouragement to those taking part, but
who were the various winners? Prizes in the various
categories were awarded by Reg Adair.

Best plot overall Ann and Geoff Cowdell
Best newcomer plot John Young
Tallest sunflower Lucy Brown
Scarecrow winner Judith and co. (Victoria Rd) for the lazy golfer

Runner up James (Victoria Rd) for the beekeeper
Pasties winner Lizzie (committee)

2nd place Judith (Victoria Rd)
3rd place Penny (Albert Rd)

Thanks are due to all those involved in helping to organise or judge the event, 
all those who took part or simply turned up to support, and especially to Phil 
Brooks who masterminded the whole thing. If the day inspired anyone to take 
on an allotment, contact any of the committee in the first instance (see the 
noticeboard). There are a few available, and there is always informal advice 
available to anyone wanting a bit of help to get started. In this era of “food 
miles” and wanting to know where our food comes from, what could be better 
than growing some of your own. There is little better than eating freshly picked 
fruit or veg.

Phil Read
(PS if anyone hasn’t realised by now, the corruption theme is just a joke.)
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BUNNY VILLAGE COMMUNITY CHOIR
The autumn season begins in September
when our professional leader, Jane Ash-

worth, will start working with us towards  our
performance at the Bunny Food and Gift

Fayre in November.  Jane is relaxed, fun and
encouraging, and  we spend a lot of time
laughing - she really does lift the spirits! 

Thur 1st Sept. - Bunny Church – 6:30-8:00; Thur 8th Sept. –
Bunny Church – 6:30-8:00; Thur 15th - Bunny Church – 6:30-8:00; 

Thur 29th Sept - Bunny Church - 6:30-8:00 

If you like to sing, but only ever do so in private,  come along
and give us a try. there are no auditions, it doesn't matter if you can't

hit the high notes (or the low notes) or read music, 
taking part, and enjoying a good old sing, is the thing! 

It is £5 for the session and, if you decide that you like us 
here is an additional £20 annual membership fee, payable half yearly. 

Give Kate a call on 9847090 if you are interested

THANK YOU
I would like to thank all dog-lovers in Bunny who have
been in touch with me regarding my plea, in  the August
Bulletin, concerning my dogs repeatedly displaying
symptoms of poisoning.  As no-one else has had a similar
experience with their dogs, it would appear that the
problem is confined to my garden.  

Various theories put forward by readers have gradually been
eliminated, leaving only those that suggest that poison has been introduced 
into the garden by  some means. It could be accidental, the dogs eating a 
poisoned rat, mouse or bird that has found its way  into the garden or, more 
disturbingly, and difficult to contemplate - a deliberate attempt to harm our 
dogs. 

Whatever the case, we will just have to remain extra vigilant at all times. 
Once again, a big "thank you, to all who have found the time to respond to 
our appeal for help. 

Joan Aylward
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FLIGHTPATH
One by one we gathered here,
As the insects disappear.
Time to fly as autumn’s nigh,
Bidding wood and field goodbye.

Taking off, taking stock,
Timing set by season’s clock.
Over town, river deep,
Soaring past the craggy peak.

By the sun, guided right,
Borne aloft in mackerel bright.
Over marsh, dune enclave,
Crossing cliff by lichened cave.

Skim the waves, restless sea,
Sleeping on the storm debris.
Off again, foam flecked lave,
Flying by magnetic wave.

Rocks flash by, we eye spy,
Apes a-chatter by and by.
Cross the strait, aiming for,
Mountains never seen before.

Desert then, arid glen,
Rolling sand and sand again.
Feeling lean, hunger’s keen,
Spiral down to eye of green.

Off once more, distant roar,
Marks a feast of carnivore.
Fields unfold, food untold,
Signals end of venture bold.

Settle in with all my kin,
Ere the winter storms begin,
All too soon as cock and hen,
We’ll fly back to barnyard den.

Chris Terrell-Nield 2016

NOTES FROM THE WOOD
Of fifty bird species recorded from Bunny Wood,
about ten are not permanent residents. As
summer draws to a close our warblers, fly
catchers and chiff chaffs begin their long
southerly migration, following swallows, swifts
and house martins that have already left. Later,
there will be arrivals from the north as fieldfares
and redwings move in. 

But why do some birds migrate? The simplest
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answer is seasonal food availability, especially insects for specialist feeders, or 
berries for winter visitors. Leaving reduces competition for scarce resources and 
also reduces the threat from resident predators at a time of year when their prey 
is in short supply. 

British swallows winter in South Africa. They travel through western France, over
the Pyrenees, down eastern Spain into Morocco, and across the Sahara. 
Blackcaps fly to Spain, Portugal, and West Africa, and Chiff Chaffs sun 
themselves around the Mediterranean. 

Their routes depend on cues inherited from generations that made the right 
choice (the ones that didn’t never made it back), but they must still navigate, 
using the sun, moon and stars. They also have an internal clock, some can read 
the Earth’s magnetic field, and others monitor change in body mass.

So, if they fly in a known direction for a measured time until their resources have 
dropped to a certain level, they will (mostly) arrive at their destination. So much 
for GPS!

Simple? Not really. Navigation by celestial cues must allow for everything in the 
sky moving, including the angle of the sun changing with latitude. At least if it’s 
cloudy birds can see polarised light, so can usually detect the sun.

To return, birds navigate by landmarks they saw on the way out, reversing the 
information to reach home. The result relies on memory maps, vision and dead 
reckoning, which is how planes flew from London to Cape Town before radar 
and satellite technology.

How do we know some of this? Experiments in a planetarium with birds ready to 
migrate have shown they alter their flight direction in relation to changes made in
the night sky, and camera data from pigeons shows they follow landmarks such 
as roads when homing to their loft. 

One thing is certain, many birds that set off on their first migration will make it 
back the following year, and repeat the trip throughout their life. To find out more,
visit:
http://www.rspb.org.uk/discoverandenjoynature/discoverandlearn/funfactsandarti
cles/migration/which-birds-migrate.aspx

Chris Terrell-Nield 2016
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HOME SECURITY
Good News!!

West Bridgford Police responded to a number of calls 
Wednesday morning (10/08/16) in relation to the silver 
Hyundai that was acting suspiciously and illegally collecting 
scrap metal in the area. Thanks to these calls the vehicle 
was tracked down and stopped in the Compton Acres area 
and two males were arrested in connection to the above.
The vehicle has been seized, and they are being dealt with 

for a number of matters.
Thank you to everyone for reporting these sightings.
If you have information about any crime or see anyone acting suspiciously in 
your area please call Nottinghamshire Police on 101. 
In an emergency, for example where life is in danger or a crime is in progress, 
please call 999

Courier Fee Fraud
People selling their items on online platforms are falling victim to a new type of 
advance fee fraud. This involves a fraudster, posing as a buyer, sending an email 
to the seller (victim), agreeing to the full asking price of the item. They state that 
they are unable to collect the item themselves and will arrange for a courier to 
pick it up instead. 
The fraudster then sends a fake payment confirmation email from a different 
email address, one that falsely purports to be from a payment platform. In the 
course of the email exchange, the seller/victim is requested to pay the courier 
fee. Once the payment is made the contact is broken, the item is not picked up 
and the money paid for the ‘courier’ is gone. 
An example of the most recent emails received by the victim/seller, from the 
‘Buyer’, read:
 “I want you to consider this a deal as i am willing to pay your full asking price! i 
actually want to buy it for a family member who is urgently in need of it, i have 
checked through your posting and i'm fully satisfied with it. Unfortunately, i 
would not be able to come personally to view/collect, i work offshore as an 
instructor on a oil rig so i dont have time at all, but like i said i am 100% OK with 
the advert”
Protect Yourself: 

 Be wary when buyers wish to purchase items at the full asking price 
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without viewing them. 
 Check the validity of the payment receipt confirmation
 Avoid paying an advanced fee if you are a seller; should you choose to 

use a courier, arrange your own.
 Check feedback online by searching the associated phone numbers or 

email addresses of the seller/buyer. Feedback will give you useful 
information about recent transactions other buyers/sellers have made.

 If you, or anyone you know, have been affected by this fraud or any 
other scam, report it to Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 2040 or visiting 
www.actionfraud.police.uk.


Telephone Tax Scam

A friend of mine received a call purporting to be from Her Majesty’s “Revenues 
and Custom” and threatening Legal Action for non-payment.
Suspicions were aroused, and on contacting the above number was told that : 
yes it is a fraud. HMR&C would never telephone. I think that they were phishing 
for bank details. Do not press numbers to be put in touch with their “advisor”.

Christopher Paul, Bunny Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
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H A R V E S T   L U N C H
SUNDAY  2ND  OCTOBER  2016

12 NOON
                    

JACKET POTATOES
CHOICE OF FILLINGS

SELECTION OF DESSERTS
TEA/COFFEE

Adults £5.00  Children : £3.00

Tickets available from:
Heather Paul: 9845172      

Roy Baker:  9211520
Mike Peregrine:  9842431

Please bring your own plates and cutlery

Everyone Welcome
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The next three monthly meetings 
of the Keyworth and District U3A 
will be held on the afternoon the 
the fourth Tuesday of the month.

This is September 27th. October 
25th, November 22nd,  December 
will be the Christmas party held in 

the Village Hall, information nearer the date will be in the newsletter and 
on line. 

The monthly meetings  will  be held in the Methodist Church Hall on Selby
Road Keyworth  from 2pm for tea, coffee and biscuits with the talk 
commencing at 2.30. 

For information regarding the content of the talk please refer to your 
quarterly newsletter.

The new school year will start on September 6th with 87 children returning to 
school.
We will be welcoming fifteen new children into Willow Class as well as two new 
children in Oak Class. We will also welcome Mrs Spencer who will be teaching in
Willow Class part time until Miss Marshall begins full time in January 2017. 

At the end of last term Mrs Georgina Anelay moved onto pastures new, taking 
on the headship role at Normanton on Soar Primary School. Mrs Anelay had 
been a member of teaching staff at Bunny since 2011. Every child who has had 
her as their teacher made great progress and enjoyed their learning. Mrs Anelay
has not only had a positive impact on the children, she has had an affect on 
colleagues who have developed as a result of learning from her. Her affect over 
the past 5 years has made a huge difference to the whole school. Many of her 
ideas and approaches to teaching will remain and the school is in a far better 
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place, directly due to the contribution Mrs Anelay has made to Bunny. We wish 
her well in the future. 

Well done to Green House who won the annual Sports Day cup during the final 
week of the summer term. Pictured below are the winning house and vice-
captain. 
 

 

Finally below are a few of the key dates that will be of interest to the 
community.  

Thursday October 13th    Harvest Festival @ Church 

w/c Monday October 24th    HALF TERM

Tuesday December 13th    Nativity performance 6pm

Wednesday December 14th    Nativity performance 2pm

Friday December 16th    School Christmas

   Autumn  Term ends for children

Dan Rhodes
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Church Services for the United
Benefice of Keyworth, Stanton
on the Wolds, and Bunny with

Bradmore
Everyone is Welcome!

THURSDAY 1st September Keyworth. 9.30am Holy 
Communion/Morni
ng Prayer

SUNDAY 4th September 
(TRINITY 15)

Keyworth 8.00am Said 
Communion/Morni
ng Prayer

Keyworth 10.00am Morning Prayer

Bunny 10.00am Family Service

Stanton 6.00pm Parish Communion

THURSDAY 8th September 
(Blessed Virgin 
Mary)

Keyworth 9.30am Holy Communion

SUNDAY 11th September 
(TRINITY 16)

Bradmore 9.00am Holy Communion

Keyworth 10.00am Parish Communion 

Stanton 6.00pm Parish Communion 

Bunny 6.00pm Evensong

THURSDAY 15th September Keyworth 9.30am Holy Communion

SUNDAY 18th September 
(Trinity 17)

Keyworth 8.00am Holy Communion 

Stanton 10.00am Morning Prayer

Bunny 10.00am Parish Communion

Keyworth 10.15am Joint Service at 
Methodist
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THURSDAY 22th September Keyworth. 9.30am Holy 
Communion/Morni
ng Prayer

SUNDAY 25th September 
(Trinity 18)

Keyworth 10.00am Harvest 
Communion 
Stanton.

6.00pm Harvest Praise 

Bunny 6.00pm Parish Communion

THURSDAY 29th September 
(St Michael and 
all Angels)

Keyworth 9.30am  Holy Communion

Rector:
Churchwardens: Mrs. Heather Paul 0115 9845172

Mr. Roy Baker 0115 9211520
Reader: Mr. Geoff Walker 0115 9213783

Happenings at St Mary Magdalene’s

Saturday 17  th   September   : Late Summer ‘Prom’ Concert at Keyworth 
Parish Church at 7.30pm. Featuring : maestro Roy Abbey on the Organ, 
Tenor Andy Ward with Karen Ward (Keyboard) and ‘Bone Idyll’ Trombone 
Quartet.  Tickets £9 (donation) includes wine & refreshments (£4 Child under 
13)  from Diana (846 0053), Bill (878 7060)  or on the door. Charity Raffle on
the night.
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Thursday 29  th      SEPTEMBER  The LAST THURSDAY     Second Hand Book
Stall - 10.30am-4pm  at Keyworth Parish Church: varied selection of good
quality books at only 50p each. Come & browse the books, then stay to share

coffee, chat and home-made cake.  Play mat with toys for toddlers
available all day. All welcome

CHIRPINGS – Notes on birds and nature in the garden.

So the swifts have gone back south and I miss hearing their screams as they
flew around Bradmore steeple, but the garden is still busy with local birds.  As I
sat reading under the apple tree the other day a female blackbird landed very
close by and gathered food from the lawn and borders without giving me a
second look. The day after I saw two young blackbirds fly into the garden a few
seconds behind her and follow her round eagerly. Certainly a second brood for
her, if not a third.  

The blue tits and great tit who have been frequenting the feeders were less
comfortable with my presence under the tree, and did eventually risk grabbing
a seed form the feeder and retreating  into the nearby bushes,  with mighty
clattering of wings in their hurry.  After a few weeks of feeding only mixed seed I
have now replenished my stock of sunflower hearts, and I’ve seen the numbers
of  tits  increase  and  the  finches  –  greenfinch  and  chaffinch  –  put  in  an
appearance again, even the odd goldfinch who I thought had abandoned me
entirely.  It just goes to show it does make a difference what food you put out
for them.

Pigeons are not my favourite bird, and while I don’t actively discourage them
from feeding in my garden I can’t bring myself to support an increase in their
numbers, so I have been on “nest-watch” recently. A garden rake, or any pole, is
ideal for reaching up into a tree to dislodge their attempts at nest building.  You
can’t really call it a nest – just a loose platform of twigs – but there is one place
in my apple tree where a growing branch has been cut off  horizontally making
an ideal platform for pigeon home-building.  After dislodging two nest attempts
I notice they have stopped sitting on my roof and cooing down the chimney, so I
guess I have managed to move them off to somewhere else – across the road,
probably. Apologies to my neighbours!

Sheila Clark
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KEY WORTH ARTISTS CLUB
Wednesdays 13.30- 16.00 January to April, and

October to December
We meet at the Keyworth Bowls Club (next to
The Village Hall). Painting and Drawing with a

small friendly group – come and join us to enjoy
art with the company of others.

Tea and biscuits included.

Tel:Yvonne 01159 9211369 or Hilary 0115 9374102

Bunny Bulletin Diary Pages
If you are holding an event, whether weekly, monthly or just a

one off and it included in the diary pages - LET HEATHER
KNOW! ( 0115 984 5172) 

Bunny Bulletin Copy Information
Don’t rely on Heidi to

remember to transfer to
the information from

your notice in the
bulletin to the diary.

Haven’t received
your Bulletin?
If you know your

distributor contact them,
or ring Phil Brown on 

0115 921 1791

BUNNY BULLETIN
Deadline for October edition - Monday

19th September
Delivery of the October edition -

Weekend of 1st /2nd
Email copy to

editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com 
Files & Typed copy to 
Heidi - 5 Moor Lane

Hand written items to 
Erica  - 34 Main Street

Advertising enquiries to the editor
editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com or 5

Moor Lane, Bunny, NG11 6QX.
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
FRAUD WATCH 0300 1232040
HATE CRIME HELPLINE 0800 1381 625
RUDDINGTON MEDICAL CENTRE 0115 921 1144
KEYWORTH HEALTH CENTRE 0115 937 3527
CHURCH HOUSE SURGERY, RUDDINGTON 0115 984 7101
EAST LEAKE HEALTH CENTRE 01509 852181
Drs BHALLA & PATEL, EAST LEAKE 01509 852799
CHURCH VIEW DENTAL PRACTICE, RUDDINGTON 01159848024
KEYWORTH DENTAL SURGERY 01159375828
VILLAGE DENTAL PRACTICE, EAST LEAKE 01509 852399
QUEEN'S MEDICAL CENTRE 01159249924
NOTTINGHAM CITY HOSPITAL 01159691169
NHS DIRECT CLOSED - less urgent than 999?- - 111
RUSHCLIFFE BOROUGH COUNCIL 0115 9819911
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 0300 5008080
BUNNY PRIMARY SCHOOL 0115 921  2727
SOUTHWOLDS COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL 0115 937 3506

VILLAGE HALL ADMINISTRATOR 0115 984 4955
mob.07756053694

POLICE SOUTHERN CONTROL ROOM 101
ANONYMOUS REPORTING OF CRIME 0800 555111
ANTI-TERRORIST HOTLINE 0800 789321
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH COORDINATOR- 0115 984 5172
TELEPHONE PREFERENCE SERVICE 0207 2913320
GAS EMERGENCY 0800 111999
ELECTRICITY LOSS OF SUPPLY 0800 6783105
"LEAKLINE" & SEWER PROBLEMS 0800 7834444
FLOOD WARNING LINE 0800 9881188
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	Rehearsal 2pm-5pm Performance 7:30-9pm
	Singers of any experience and ability welcome

	Courier Fee Fraud
	Church Services for the United Benefice of Keyworth, Stanton on the Wolds, and Bunny with Bradmore
	Everyone is Welcome!
	Rector:

